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REPORT

OF THE

COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE TOPOGRAPHICAL 
SURVEY FOR THE YEAR 1886.

Ja n u a r y , 1887.

To His Excellency Oliver A mes, Governor o f  Massachusetts.

The close o f 1886 marks about two and one- 
half years since the Topographical Survey of the 
Commonwealth was commenced (August, 1884); 
during this time the execution o f the field work 
and preparation o f the manuscript maps have been 
carried on by the organized parties o f the United 
States Geological Survey under the arrangement 
agreed upon between the Director o f that Bureau 
and the State Commissioners, as stated in the first 
report o f the latter Board, submitted in January, 
1885.

During the last calendar year, 1886, an increase 
of force has been applied to both field and office 
work, which has resulted in a larger area surveyed 
and a larger number o f atlas sheets prepared than
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was accomplished in the two preceding years, the 
rate o f progress having been as follows: —

Area surveyed in 1884 (half a year), . 758 square miles.
in 1885 (full season), . 2,500 “  <*
in 1886 “  “  3,359 “  “

6,617 “  “
Deduct area external to Massachusetts, 275 “  “

Total area surveyed in Massachusetts, . 6,342 “  “
Total area of the Commonwealth, . . 8,315 “  “

Area not yet surveyed, . . . 1,973 “  “

By the above figures it will be seen that the
work yet to be done is less in amount than that 
executed in either 1885 or 1886, so it is safe to say 
that, with a reasonable force, the survey of the 
entire State can be completed within the ensuing 
year.

The total amount expended by the parties of the 
United States Geological Survey in the execution 
o f field work only, during the last year, 1886, is 
$27,500, making the average cost o f the 3,859 
square miles surveyed $8.21 per square mile. In 
addition to the cost o f iield work, the salaries of 
those engaged during the winter months in plot
tings and preparing the atlas sheets of the map will 
make the total expenditure for field and office 
work during the year 1886 about $38,100. Still, 
in addition to the above amount of $38,400, the ex
penses o f the State Commission, in office appli
ances, stationery and travelling, including the
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expenses incidental to moving the office o f the 
Board from No. 9 to No. 2 Pemberton Square, 
and from the latter place to the Commonwealth 
Building at 11 Mt. Vernon Street, amounts in 
total to $1,122.05.

It is hardly practicable to make a correct state
ment of the precise cost o f continuous work o f 
this nature at a given time, when the results o f 
one season sometimes overlap upon another. W e 
give below, however, a statement o f the total ex
penditure, on the part o f the Commonwealth, up 
to the close o f 1886, obtained through the courtesy 
of the State Auditor’s Department,* together with 
the expenditures by the United States Geological 
Survey and the cost o f the survey, per square 
mile, estimated on the basis o f these joint expen
ditures.

1884.
Topography surveyed, in square miles,
Total cost of same, . . . . . .
Average cost per square mile, . . . .
Total cost to the Commonwealth : —

Expended by U. S. G. Survey, . $3,094 95 
Expended by Commission, . . 473 60

1883.
Topography surveyed, in square miles,
Total cost of same, . . . . . .
Average cost per square mile, . . . .
Total cost to Commonwealth : —

Expended by U. S. G. Survey, $12,343 32 
Expended by Commission, . 1,259 01

758.
$10,700 00 

11 10

3,568 55

2,500. 
$28,283 00 

10 35

13,605 38

This statement shows about $200 more o f total expenditure (by 
accounts not rendered at that time) than the amount given in our 
report for the year 1885.
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1* 86.

Topography surveyed, in square miles,
Total cost o f same, . . . . . .
Average cost per square mile, . . . .
'Total cost to Commonwealth : —

Expended by U. S. G. Survey, $14,120 90 
Expended by Commission, . 1,122 05

Adding the expense of office work to that o f the 
field surveys, estimated by the U. S. G. Survey 
at a total cost of . . . . .

And the expenses of the Commission, .

3,359. 
$27,560 00 

8 21

15,244 95

38,400 00 
1,122 05

Gives a total of . $39,522 05

as the cost o f the survey and mapping work for 
the year 1886, and makes the final cost of the 
year’s results on the basis o f the 3,359 square miles 
surveyed equal to $11.17 per square mile.

The report to the Commissioners by Mr. Henry 
Gannett, o f the work done by that department in 
Massachusetts during the past year, 1886, in 
co-operation with their Board, is so concisely 
stated that we give it in full.

W e first repeat, in more simple form, the total 
expenditure up to December 31, 1886, for the 
topographical survey proper,—

On account of the appropriation by the Common
wealth of . . . . . . .

Expended in 1884, . . . $3,.>68 55
in 1885, . . ■ 13,605 38
in 1886, . . . 15,242 95

$40,000 00

$32,416. 88

Balance on hand (unexpended), . *$7,583 12

* As has been explained in the previous reports of the Commission, 
the total cost of the survey to the Commonwealth is not to exceed the 
$40,000 originally appropriated.
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The following is Mr. Gannett’s report: —

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

W a sh in g to n , D. C., Jan. 18, 1887.

To the Massachusetts Topographical Survey Commission.

I have the honor to present you herewith a statement 
of the progress of the work on the topographical map of 
the State o f Massachusetts during the calendar year 1886.

The organization of parties and their methods o f w ork 
have remained essentially the same as during the year 
1885.

During the winter and early spring months the field 
parties were employed in office platting their notes, 
drawing the maps and preparing copies for the State o f 
Massachusetts, some of the parties doing office work in* 
Boston in the office o f the Commission, others in Cam
bridge, and the remainder in the office o f the Geological 
Survey in Washington.

With the return of favorable weather in the spring, 
field work was resumed by various parties, and has been 
uninterruptedly prosecuted to the end o f November, and 
by a few of the parties during a part or all o f Decem
ber.

The total area mapped during the year, all on a scale 
of 1:30000 and with contour interval o f 20 feet, is esti
mated at 3,359 square miles, and the cost o f the same, 
for salaries, subsistence, transportation, field materials 
and supplies, etc., o f all men employed, $27,566. This 
amount covers the cost only of Ihose directly engaged in 
the topographic work, and for the working season alone. 
The average cost per square mile o f field work is, there
fore, $8.21.

If to this amount we add the salaries of all engaged
©  ©

during the winter months in platting the Massachusetts
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map, wo shall have as the total expenditure for field work 
and office work, during the year 1886, about $38,400. 
It should be understood that half o f this sum only is to 
be chargeable to the Commonwealth.

Four main parties have been engaged and these new 
parties subdivided into small parties. The main parties 
were under the immediate direction and control of 
Messrs. S. H. Bodfish, W . D. Johnson, E. W . F. Nat
ter and Anton Karl, topographers.

Mr. S. H. Bodfish has been engaged in southern and 
southeastern Massachusetts with an average force of 
about twelve men, and has surveyed an area which is es
timated at 1,205 square miles, at a total cost of $11,113, 
an average cost o f $9.24 per square mile.

A  little work was done by parties under Mr. Bodfish’s 
supervision in March and April, but the field season of 
the party may be set down as beginning late in May and 
closing in the early days of December, making a working 
season o f about six and one half months.

In the flat and timbered districts of Cape Cod and ad
jacent region the traverse method of survey has been 
used, distances and courses between located points being 
measured with the telemeter and heights with the spirit 
level. In the more uneven and rolling country south and 
southwest from Worcester, the plane table has been used 
and occasional supplemental traverse lines run.

The year ends with Mr. Bodfish and his party in the 
office in Washington platting their traverses and com
pleting the maps.

Mr. Johnson’s field work was the Berkshire Hills of 
Western Massachusetts, where he began field work May 
12th with two plane table parties. As the work, which 
was wholly done with the plane table, progressed Mr. 
Johnson’s party was gradually enlarged to a maximum of
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six plane table sub-parties of two men each, and work 
conducted simultaneously from six different centres of 
operation. One of the sub-parties closed field work on 
the last day of November, four others closed in Decem
ber, while the sixth will run over a few days into Janu
ary, 1887.

The area surveyed by Mr. Johnson and his men is 
estimated at 1,129 square miles, in a working season 
of about seven months. The total cost of the field work 
of this party is estimated at $10,415, making the cost 
of the field work $9.22 per square mile.

The field of operation of Mr. Natter and his party 
of about six men was the northeastern part o f the State. 
Mr. Natter began field work May 10 with three men, 
gradually expanded to a maximum of six, and closed 
the season with November, except a few days’ work by 
himself and one assistant, which ended December 11. 
Thus his working season was about six and a half 
months, and his average party six, including himself. 
With this party he surveyed an area of 920 square 
miles, at a cost of $4,688, or $5.09 per square mile.

Mr. Natter with one assistant runs the plane table, and 
supplements his plane table work by two traverse parties 
who measure distances, chiefly along roads, by telemeter, 
and elevation, by vertical angles.

Mr. Karl began field work, in the Connecticut Valley, 
August 17, and ended November 29. At first he had 
two assistants, later only one, and in the last few days 
none. The total area surveyed by him is estimated at 
105 square miles, at a total estimated cost of $1,350, or 
$12.86 per square mile.

The foregoing statistics have been prepared with care, 
but it must be borne in mind that they are, nevertheless,
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estimates. The estimate regarding area surveyed is be
lieved to be a close one. The areas reported by the 
individual parties from month to month as the areas 
surveyed by them foot up at the close of the year 3,573 
square miles. A careful examination of these figures, 
taken together and in conjunction with the progress 
sketches, has resulted in increasing the areas reported by 
some parties, and diminishing that reported by others. 
The total effect is, however, a reduction of the monthly 
estimate o f the field parties of 214 square miles, making 
the estimated area surveyed during the year 3,359 square 
miles, as above reported. The estimated cost of field 
work for the months of January to June, inclusive, is 
$5,098, and is only an approximation, but is believed to 
be above the truth ; the cost of field work during the 
major part of the field season, viz., from July to December, 
inclusive, is $22,468 ; and this amount, compiled from 
monthly reports, is believed to be a statement as exact as 
it is practicable to make.

O f the area here reported as surveyed, a small portion lies 
without, but adjoining, the boundary line o f Massachusetts, 
in the States of New York, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and 
New Hampshire. These outlying pieces, which have been 
surveyed for the purpose o f completing atlas sheets, arc 
included in the area reported in this as well as in pre
vious years. The total area exterior to and bordering on 
Massachusetts, surveyed during 1884-1886, and included 
in this and preceding statements, is estimated at 275 
square miles.

It should be further stated also that in the areas sur
veyed by traverse methods, a small amount of work will 
have to be done in areas reported as completed. This 
comes from accidental omissions of roads, etc., or pond
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shore lines, or regions along the border of work by two 
parties who have failed to work to the same border. For 
example, if a road was selected as the boundary line be
tween areas assigned to two traverse parties, that particu
lar road might be traversed by both parties or by neither. 
To supplement omissions o f this and a kindred charac
ter, a small amount o f filling in will be made necessary in 
certain parts of the State.

The total area surveyed according to previous reports 
and this one will stand as follows : —

Surveyed in 1884, . . . . 758 square miles.
in 1885, . . . . 2,500 l- “
in 1886, . . . . 3,350 “

Total, . . . . . f,,Q17 “  “
Deduct area exterior to Massachusetts, 275 “

Total area surveyed in Massachusetts, . 6,342 “  “
Total area of Massachusetts, 8,315 “  “

Total area not yet surveyed, 1,973 “  “

In the areas above given, both the surveyed and un-
surveyed, is included the area mapped by the Coast
Survey. Since the minute and careful. surveys by this
organization were executed on this coast, many years
have elapsed, and the changes which have since taken 
place, together with the absence o f contour lines on 
many of the older sheets, have necessitated a revision 
and contouring o f the areas covered by Coast Survey 
charts.

On April 18 the survey secured the services of Mr. 
Marcus Baker, formerly an assistant in the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey; and on June 3 he was put in 
charge of the North Eastern Division o f Topography, 
the work in Massachusetts has been, during nearly the
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entire lield season, under his immediate guidance and 
direction.

With this statement is sent a map showing by colors the 
areas surveyed in the years 1884, 1885 and 1886, re
spectively. Yours very respectfully,

(Signed) H e n r y  G a n n e t t ,
Geologist in Charge o f  Geography U. »S'. G. S•

The assignment o f Mr. Marcus Baker of the 
United States Geological Survey, referred to by 
Mr. Gannett, to the general charge o f the field 
parties in Massachusetts has been of value to the 
Commission in keeping them informed of the cur
rent operations o f the work. Much of the matter 
o f Mr. Gannett’s report, we learn from him, is due 
to Mr. Baker’s record o f statistics.

In addition to the very full report of Mr. Gan
nett we wish to make some extracts from the inter
esting communication of Mr. Willard D. Johnson, 
in reference to his own work, as explaining his 
methods o f survey in the high sections o f the 
State. First speaking o f the nature of the country, 
Mr. Joh nson says:—

My work was confined, chiefly, to the high country west 
o f the Connecticut Valley, where, with the exception of 
two fragments, I completed five atlas sheets, in a belt 
across the State, between meridians 72° 30' and 73° 00'; 
the Greylock sheet, surveyed last fall, tills out this belt 
on the north-west corner. This sheet blocks out an inde
pendent drainage system, and a group of topographic 
features complete in itself. The remaining five sheets 
cover a broad-topped ridge o f high lands, which is also a
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feature complete in itself. The region of the two sheets, 
in line south of the Greylock sheet, is a wide area of 
accumulation for tho Housatonic, Farmington and W est- 
field rivers. The characteristic features are wide basins, 
with rambling drainage, numerous ponds and marshes, 
and a chaotic distribution o f minor topogmphic features. 
The eastern half o f this belt o f elevated country, bor
dering the Connecticut valley, though when viewed across 
the summits it is, like the western portion, flowing in its 
general outlines, is traversed by the gorges o f several 
streams, and is free from ponds, with a simple system of 
cross drainage of steep inclination, and massive and im
posing features o f topography as seen from the stream 
valleys. The gorge o f the Deerfield River, as it turns 
sharply northward from the east portal o f the Hoosac 
Tunnel, assumes at once a canon-like aspect, with a depth 
of from 1,000 to 1,200 feet.

The method pursued throughout was that o f intersection 
with the plane table. The total number o f square miles 
surveyed was 1,129. The cost per square mile was $9.f>5. 
The best statement that I can think of to give a fair idea 
of the quality of the work is the following : That ( l )  o f 
instrumental work, on an average, for each square mile 
one station was occupied, and that therefrom determina
tions of positions were made by intersection, and three 
determinations of altitude were made by vertical angles ; 
(2) independently of the purely' instrumental work, and 
for the more faithful expression o f detail, the country was 
sketched from the roads and intermediate hills, and ap
proximately contoured on the town maps altered to scale, 
the aneroid barometer being freely used between instru- 
mentally determined points; (3 ) these sketches were 
remodelled on the precise determinations o f the instru-
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mental work and, so corrected, were incorporated, 
piecemeal, into the final maps.

The plane table triangulation was spread as an inde
pendent system over the whole area, and wherever Borden 
triangulation points were occupied the error was adjusted. 
This error wal seldom very appreciable.

The weakness o f this method of work will be found to 
lie wholly in the sketching, and will be apparent in pro
portion as the interspaces increase in size. My aim in 
this work was to keep them down to a proportion where 
the error in estimation would not be a visible error on the 
scale of publication.

The Commission is under obligations to most of 
the railroad companies in the Commonwealth for 
aid in the transportation o f the field parties, the 
officers o f the survey and the Commissioners. The 
appeal was made to them, in the interest of the 
survey, to give this aid on account of the limited 
appropriation and because the cost of the work 
was already exceeding the estimates made for it, 
and therefore all that could be saved in the way of 
transportation would be so much saved, to he ap
plied to the more special purposes of the survey. 
We wish, also, to acknowledge many favors from 
the engineers o f the various railroads, for level 
profiles and other data from their own surveys. 
In the favor o f transportation we would mention 
the liberal interest o f President Choate o f the Old 
Colony Railroad, General Manager W. H. Barnes 
o f the Boston and Albany, General Superintendent 
Folsom o f the Boston and Providence, Acting
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President J. W . Perkins oi the New York and 
Yew England, General Superintendent Mellen o f 
the Lowell and the Central Massachusetts, and 
President Phillips o f the Fitchburg.

We would also acknowledge the favor o f trans
portation over the New London and Northern 
Railroad given by Hon. J. Gregory Smith o f the 
Central Vermont. The officers o f the survey have 
also received much courtesy and assistance from 
Mr. A. Lawrence Rotch, owner o f the observatory 
on Blue Hill, and from Mr. Clayton while occupy
ing that trigonometrical station. W e would further 
acknowledge the interest and substantial favor 
shown by Mr. Hartwell o f the firm o f Copeland & 
Hartwell, West Bridgewater, in erecting a signal 
sixty feet high of gas pipe, at his personal expense, 
in order to show over a level wooded region, the 
corner point common to the towns o f West Bridge- 
water, Brockton and Easton. This is but one in
stance of the interest very generally manifested in 
the town boundary survey.

No officers o f the Coast and Geodetic Survey 
were available for service in the triangulation o f 
Massachusetts, under the law to furnish “ points to 
States,” until late in the season, when Supt. F. M. 
Thorn, of that bureau, detailed Assistant Gershom 
Bradford for that duty. Mr. Bradford commenced 
work on Oct. 28 and closed on Oec. 9, 1886.

The country triangulated covered, in a general 
way, the townships o f Plymouth, Carver, Plympton 
and Kingston, about one hundred and fifty square
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miles. The following is a tabular statement of the 
particulars o f the work done: —

Statistics of F ield  W ork .
New stations located, . 17
Stations occupied, 10
Stations observed on, . 22
Signals built, . . . . . 7
Horizontal directions observed, 61
Pointings for horizontal directions, 942
Number of square miles covered, . 151
Cost of field work, . 8347 30
Cost per square mile, 2 30

It is proper here to state that as no appropria
tion was made by the United States Coast and 
Geodetic Survey for work in Massachusetts for the 
fiscal year 1886-87, and as the triangulation was 
an essential preliminary to the town boundary sur
vey, the Commissioners felt justified in defraying 
the expenses involved out o f the State appropria
tion for the town boundary work, particularly as, 
under this arrangement, the State had the benefit 
o f the services o f the Coast and Geodetic Survey 
officers free o f cost.

The position o f all the points have been com
puted by Mr. Bradford and the data transmitted to 
the Commission. And the Commissioners feel in
debted to Mr. Bradford, both officially and person
ally, for the prompt and effective manner in which 
he has executed the work assigned to him. The 
Commissioners have conditional assurance from the 
superintendent o f the Coast and Geodetic Survey 
that Assistant Bradford may be again detailed for
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triangulation in Massachusetts during the ensuing 
season.

The United States Coast and Geodetic Survey 
has published, in separate pamphlet form, the re
sults of the co-operative work o f that survey and 
the Massachusetts Commission. This matter also 
appears in Appendix S o f the report o f the survey 
for 1885. The substantial results o f this co-opera
tion consist in a list o f all the geographical posi
tions determined by trigonometrical surveys within 
the limits of this Commonwealth. This list was 
prepared by Mr. Charles A. Schott o f the Coast 
and Geodetic Survey. It contains the points de
termined by the Borden Survey, recomputed on 
the basis of Clark’s spheroid, those ascertained b}7 
the Coast and Geodetic Surveys, as well as those 
secured during the progress of the present survey.

This is a contribution o f great value, which it 
would have been entirely impracticable to obtain 
from any other source or by any other means. 
The Coast and Geodetic Survey has liberally fur
nished the Commission with a number o f copies ot 
this Appendix for distribution in the State.

In explanation o f the nature and value o f this 
data we make the following quotations from por
tions of the introduction o f the report: —

The geographical positions herewith presented are 
located in the States o f Massachusetts and Rhode Island, 
and are the results to date o f the computation and final 
adjustment ol the primary and subordinate triangulations 
carried on by the United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
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vey between the years 1835 and 1885; to these have 
been added the results from a recomputation of the earlier 
triangulation, executed by Mr. Simeon Borden, by autho
rity ot the State of Massachusetts, between the years 
1832 and 1838, and comprising all his principal points; 
the records o f many o f the subordinate points not having- 
been recoverable.

All results depend on the standard geodetic data of the 
Survey, viz. : —

Unit o f Length. The metre, and, in particular, the 
French committee (iron) metre brought here by Superin
tendent F. R. Hassler. See Appendix, No. 7, Coast Sur
vey Report for 1867.

Surface o f Reference. The spheroid of rotation de
duced by Captain A . R. Clarke, R. E ., in 1866, as re
sembling most nearly the earth’s size and figure. See 
comparisons of standards o f length, etc., London, 1866; 
also Appendix, No. 7, Coast and Geodetic Survey Report 
for 1884.

* * * * * *
The former publications by this otfice o f positions in 

the two States, in Appendix No. 12, Coast Survey Re
port for 1851, Appendix No. 15, Coast Survey Report for 
1864, and Appendix No. 13, Coast Survey Report for 
1868, are therefore superseded, as based upon a different 
spheroid as well as upon different standard data ; nor had 
these old results been thoroughly adjusted.

Respecting elevations of points above the average tidal 
level o f the Atlantic, their publication must be reserved 
for a later time, when additional data will be available for 
a reduction and discussion of the vertical measures of the 
Survey.

* *
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The triangulation o f the State o f Massachusetts by 
Simeon Borden was well executed in its time ; yet mate
rial strength was given to it by the introduction of nume
rous coast and geodetic survej' lines, serving as so many 
base lines, and by developing the same on Clarke’s sphe
roid, with the astronomical standard data of the Coast 
and Geodetic Survey. Thus modernized and strengthened 
it is as serviceable now as then. In consequence o f its 
less perfect measures in the earlier years, and in particular 
covering that part o f the triangulation which lies in the 
vicinity of the base, that length was deduced from the 
Coast and Geodetic work ; but it proved so nearly iden
tical with the result o f the direct measure by*Mr. Borden, 
that the condition of perfect accord was included in the 
figure adjustment and satisfied.

* * * * * *
The following stations have been determined in Massa

chusetts : —

1. Primary stations, . . . . . . . 11
2. Subordinate primaries and principal secondaries, . 20
3. Nantucket and vieinitj’ , . . . . . .  30
4. Cape Cod Bay and Peninsular, . . . . 1 4 4
5. Martha’s Vineyard and Vineyard Sound, . . .  48
6. Buzzard’s Bay, . . . . . . .  65
7. Boston Bay, ...........................................................................300
8. Cape Cod Bay to Boston Bay, . . . . .  38
9. Coast north of Cape A n n , ............................ 51

10. Vicinity of Cape A n n , ...................................... 39
11. Vicinity of S a lem ,................................................49
12. Taunton River, . . . . . . . 1 1 2
13. Massachusetts and Rhode Island boundary, . . 22
14. Worcester and Middlesex Counties, . . .  10
15. Connecticut River V a l l e y , ............................ 166
16. Massachusetts, New York and Connecticut boundary, 15

Connections with surrounding States, . . .  42

T o t a l , ........................................................................1,162
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In Massachusetts there were formed and solved by the 
computers 3,252 triangles (in all), o f which 447 belonged 
to the Borden work. The number (total) of trigono
metrical stations occupied is 436 ; of these, 104 belonged 
to the Borden survey, and 39 are common to both surveys. 

* * * * * *
The distances are all referred to the surface of the 

spheroid at the average sea level.

When the topographical, trigonometrical and 
town boundary-line surveys o f the Commonwealth 
now in progress are completed, it is to be hoped 
that the geographical positions of the points of 
triangulation hereafter determined in connection 
with them may be computed and adjusted under 
the supervision o f the Coast and Geodetic Survey, 
in a manner uniform with that already given.
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IT.

Determination of the  B o u n d a r y  L in es  of 
T ow ns in  M assa c h u setts .

In their last report, your Commissioners made 
the statement in regard to the probable cost o f the 
survey of the town boundaries that it would exceed 
the first estimate submitted; and the results o f this 
last and second year o f that work confirms them in 
this opinion, and proves the fact that there is now 
no official or obtainable plan or record, within the 
knowledge o f the Commissioners, which can be 
relied upon for an accurate showing o f the town 
boundaries, either in the number o f relative ap
proximate positions o f the angles and correspond
ing points in the town boundary lines. There
fore your Commissioners are unable to make a 
satisfactory estimate o f the number o f points in 
the boundary lines yet to be determined.

It was impracticable to obtain the continued ser
vice of Mr. C. II. Van Orden from the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, or other officers o f that depart
ment, in this branch of the State work. At the 
outset of the town boundary survey, which was 
purposed to be based on, and a part of, the triangu
lation of the State, the co-operation o f the Coast 
and Geodetic Survey was given to it and the esti-
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mated cost o f the work based on the expectation 
o f this aid from the United States, as well as hav
ing the authority o f its standard in results.

To aid the Commission in its difficulties and at 
the same time contribute to the supply o f points 
necessary for the topography, the Director of the 
United States Geological Survey assigned Mr. H. 
F. Walling, o f his department, to the service of the 
Commission for this special triangulation, on the 
same terms under which Assistant Van Orden was 
assigned the previous 37ear by the Coast and Geo
detic Survey, namely, the Geological Survey pay
ing Mr. Walling’s salary (independently o f the 
State appropriation), while the expense of his work 
was borne by the State out of the appropriation for 
the town boundary survey. Under this arrange
ment Mr. Walling has been in active service since 
April, 1886.

The Commissioners again deemed it most expe
dient to carry forward the triangulation proper 
well in advance o f the more detailed work of de
termining the absolute town boundaries, not only 
as a necessary preliminary to that work, but also 
to give points tor the rapidly progressing topog
raphy; Mr. AValling has conducted his field work 
in accordance with this plan. The area of country 
covered by his triangulation is about 978 square 
miles, substantially covering the ground ot 42 
cities and townships in counties of Middlesex, 
Norfolk, Suffolk, Plymouth and Bristol, and par
tially covering 22 cities and towns in Worcester
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and 3 in Hampden counties. The expense attend
ing this work has been in total $2,353.91, o f which 
$1,368.24 was expended for preliminary triangula
tion and $985.67 for direct town boundary work.

In recapitulation, the following tabular state
ment shows the particulars o f town work: —

Number of points of former triangulation observed and
occupied as bases, . . . . . . . 15

Number of new triangulation points determined, . . 199
Number of points in town boundaries determined, . 93
Area in square miles covered by triangulation, . . 978
Number of towns of which boundaries have been com

pleted, . . . . . . . . 7
Number of towns of which boundaries have been par

tially completed. . . . . . . .  13
Number of existing objects determined, as church spires, 

etc., . . . . . . . . .  63
Number of points within completed town boundaries 

permanently marked and described as bases for future 
surveys, . . . . . . . . .  66

The cities and towns o f which boundaries have 
been completed in 1886 are as follows, viz.: Need
ham, Dedham, Norwood. Canton, Sharon, Stough
ton and Brockton.

The cities and towns o f which boundaries have 
been partially completed in 1886 are as'follows, 
viz.: Boston, Brookline, Newton, Wellesley, 
Dover, Walpole, Foxborough, Mansfield, Easton, 
Abington, Whitman, West Bridgewater and East 
Bridgewater.

The cost o f this work, as before stated, has been 
$985.67, which gives $86.46 as the average cost 
per town.
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The cost o f the preliminary triangulation in 68 
towns has been $20.12 per town.

In addition to the above amounts is the cost of 
Mr. Bradford’s triangulation, $347.30, and other 
miscellaneous office expenses amounting to $223.11, 
making the expenditure during the year 1886, on 
account o f the town boundary survey, $2,924.32.

The total expenditures thus far under the appro
priation for this work o f —

$9,000 00
Has been for 1885, . . . $2,443 07

for 1886, . . . 2,924 32
-------------  5,367 39

Leaving an unexpended balance o f . . . S3,632 61

W e add the following more detailed report of 
Mr. Walling: —

B oston, Dec. 31, 1886.

To the Topographical Survey Commission o f  Massachusetts.

I present herewith my report o f the work done by my 
party during the year just ended.

This work has been threefold in character.
First : The restoration o f several important secon

dary stations which formed a part o f the original triangu
lation o f the State, made by Simeon Borden, under 
legislative authority, in the years 1834-1838. During 
the half century which has elapsed since that survey was 
made, almost the only use to which it has been put has 
been to serve as the basis for the topographical map of the 
State, published soon after. When the results o f this tri
angulation were published in tabular form as a State docu
ment, it was hoped and expected that the tables would 
be found useful to engineers, surveyors and others
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in various ways, among which the following were men
tioned : —

By giving them the exact relative positions o f some 
live hundred points in all parts of the Commonwealth, 
the absolute geographical positions in latitude and longi
tude being given of about four hundred of them. “  These 
will always afford a basis upon which future topographi
cal surveys in detail or corrections to the present one 
may be made.”

Bv affording bearings and azimuths for local surveys of 
towns, hydraulic basins, drainage areas, railroad locations 
and large tracts o f land more accurate than the small 
instruments in ordinary use are generally able to give.

By furnishing accurate data for determining the mag
netic variation and the ratio o f its change from year to 
year, and by affording tests o f the existence o f local 
attractions and a measure of its amount.

Generally, by awakening in some and keeping alive in 
others a regard for precision in field work and compu
tation, and thus leading to a much-needed reform in the 
existing methods of surveying.*

The engineers of a few of the cities o f the Common- 
wealth, including those o f Boston Water W orks, have 
availed themselves of the data of the original survey by 
connecting its triangulation with their own stations, etc., 
but generally it has remained in disuse.

This has been due, in part, to the sparseness o f the 
original triangulation points, which were in many cases so 
far apart that they could only be reached by travelling 
sometimes twenty miles or more to re-erect fallen signals. 
Moreover, to render these distant signals intervisible, more 
powerful telescopes are required than those which ordi-

* Tables of the Astronomical and Trigonomical Survey. Published 
by John G. Palfrey, Secretary of the Commonwealth, 1846, pp. v, vi.
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narily accompany the instruments used by civil engineers, 
and even these larger instruments can only be used be
tween points so distant in exceptionally clear weather.

This difficulty was met in part by the interpolation 
o f a number o f secondary stations; but the marks upon 
the ground by which their locations were designated have, 
in some cases, become obliterated and lost, if, indeed, such 
marks were ever made. At all events, no marks of these 
secondary points are to be found, and some of the marks 
o f the original primary stations have been removed. 
Generally, this has been the work of ignorant or 
malicious persons, who have removed the copper bolts 
which had been carefully inserted in drill holes in rocks 
and boulders by Mr. Borden, to mark the exact location 
o f his stations. The inciting motive for this vandalism 
was probably the supposed value of the bolt, — a mere trifle 
compared with the labor o f its extraction.

The work o f restoring stations thus obliterated or lost 
has been carried on in the counties of Plymouth, Nor
folk and Middlesex for immediate use, and in the counties 
o f Worcester and Hampden somewhat in advance of the 
requirements for town boundary w ork ; the immediate 
object in the latter counties being to supply necessary 
data for the parties of the topographical survey. Ulti
mately, however, all this work will be indispensable for 
town boundary determinations.

Colonel’s Mountain, just over the border of Worcester 
County, in the town o f Palmer, was the point most 
needed by the topographical party in charge of Mr. Bod- 
fish, and in the absence o f local marks a signal was 
erected, as nearly as could be judged, upon the rather in
definite summit o f the hill. Mugget and Asnebumskit 
were selected as a base for the triangle to determine 
Colonel’s Mountain, but it was found on visiting Asn»-̂
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bumskit that the bolt which originally marked its po
sition had been removed some years before, by a per
son who called in the aid o f tire to disintegrate the rock 
in which the bolt was imbedded. Tuft’s Hill, in New 
Braintree, was next selected for a base terminal, and 
visited; but it was found that the owner o f the valuable 
held in which the signal was located had unwittingly re
moved the boulder containing the copper bolt which 
marked the station, because the boulder was an impedi
ment to cultivation. It was only on finding the original 
drill hole marking the station at Hitchcock’s Mountain in 
Wales, to serve with that at Mugget Hill in Charlton, for 
a base line, that effectual observation could be made for 
determining the position of the signal on Colonel’s Moun
tain, and its relation to the original station.

As has already been stated, Mr. Borden had interpolated 
a number of secondary stations in the counties of Nor
folk, Middlesex and Worcester, after the triangulation of 
the State was supposed to have been completed,* the 
spaces between the original or primary stations being too 
great for bringing the details o f topography, as shown 
upon the separate town maps, into their proper positions. 
Unfortunately the same care does not seem to have been 
bestowed upon the markings and descriptions o f these 
stations as upon those previously established. This ap
pears to be true in regard to the stations Pegan Hill in 
Natick, Brush Hill in Sherborn, Morse Hill in Sharon, 
Chestnut and Miscoe Hills in Mendon and Wallum Pond 
Hill in Douglas. At least I have so far been unable to 
find markings or any written descriptions of these stations. 
Since the locations o f these and secondary or intermediate 
stations were needed for the work assigned to me, in con

s' 'fables o f tlie Astronomical ami Trigouomjcal MiU'Vey, etc,., u. as,
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netting the distant primary stations with town corners, 
I have given much time and care to their restoration. It 
is to be hoped that hereafter due provision will be made 
for the preservation o f established stations, including mi
nute written descriptions o f them, whereby they may be 
made available at any time for future use without the 
tedious and unnecessary labor of redetermination. In 
connection with the restoration of lost stations, and before 
coming to the direct work of determining town corners, 
I  have found it necessary to establish many tertiary sta
tions in the towns to be occupied and those adjacent, from 
which town boundaries could be conveniently reached. 
These stations have been marked by signals upon con
spicuous hills, or are formed by church spires, tall chim
neys, etc. ; and the area which they command extends 
some few miles outside of the towns whose boundaries 
were expected to be determined during the season just 
ended. In this way additional checks and data are afforded 
for the determination of the interior stations, and many 
convenient points are furnished for working the three- 
point method to advantage. Much time is ultimately 
saved in this way, though the results of a single party for 
a single season may seem somewhat meagre. This work 
has not been altogether second in the order ot time to 
that of restoring lost stations and determining new sec
ondary points, but has gone on simultaneously with it, in 
order to utilize the time which otherwise would have 
been lost in waiting for atmospheric conditions favor
able for observations between the more distant primary 
stations.

Up to May 21, when the weather was suitable for out
door work, the time was occupied in making a careful re- 
connoissance of portions of the counties of Norfolk and 
Middlesex and in erecting signals upon the points selected
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for occupation. About the 15th of May, the instruments bor- 
rowed for that purpose by your secretary from the United 
States Coast and Geodetic Survey were placed at my dis
posal. One of them is an eight-inch direction instrument 
by Fanth & Co. of Washington, graduated to 10' divisions, 
which are subdivided, by two micrometres, into 300 parts 
of 2" each. The other is a six-inch alt-azimuth instrument 
byTroughton & Sims of London, the horizontal repeating 
circle being read by three verniers to 10".

From the latter part of May to the end of the season 
observations with one or both these instruments have 
been made in all favorable weather between the stations 
selected anc! the primary stations visible from them.

On the 23d day o f August the first direct observations 
upon town boundaries were made, and from that time to 
September 8th, inclusive, the monuments marking the 
boundaries between Norwood and the adjacent towns 
were determined,—  a few by direct occupations, but gener
ally by observations from stations commanding them, 
many of which were established for that especial pur
pose.

From September 9 to September 18, inclusive, 
observations in Worcester County were made at the 
request of the United States Geological Survey for the 
restoration of Colonel’s Mountain, as already mentioned. 
On computation, the signal which had been erected there, 
in the absence of local marks, was found to he some ten 
metres distant southwesterly from the original position 
assigned to Borden’s station. (D  L  =  0".178, D 
M =  0".358.)

From September 20 to October 9, inclusive, those town 
boundaries of Canton which had not already been taken 
in 1885 were determined, several days being lost by un
favorable weather.
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From October II  to October 19, inclusive, tri
angulation was carried on in the southeast part of Wor
cester County, to furnish reference points for the topo
graphical survey. Secondary stations were established 
and occupied in Douglas, Sutton, Oxford and Uxbridge, 
and these stations connected by observation with such 
of Borden’s stations as were visible; namely, Mugget 
Hill in Charlton, Mount Wachusett in Princeton, Fay’s 
Mountain in Westborough, and Bald Hill in Douglas. 
A  signal which Air. Bodfish had erected on Chestnut 
Hill in Mendon was also observed upon, but on visit
ing the signal it was found that no local marks remained 
of the original station, and that no certainty existed 
that the signal was at the original location of that 
station.

Observations were also made by which the positions 
o f numerous church spires and other objects in the 
towns where stations were established And in adjacent 
towns can be computed.

From October 20 to November 15, inclusive, ex
cepting several days of rainy weather, the measure
ments o f town boundaries entirely around the city of 
Brockton were determined.

The boundaries o f this city presented peculiar diffi
culties, the surface being nearly level, with large, thickly 
wooded tracts in which several of the numerous comers 
were embowered, requiring the erection of lofty signals, 
in some instances over fifty feet in height.

From November 16 to December 10, inclusive, the 
work, upon the boundaries of Sharon, was interrupted 
by much stormy weather. This proved to be another 
difficult town, the boundaries being crooked and many 
o f the corners in heavy woods requiring the erection 
o f numerous auxiliary stations and tall signals.
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The remainder of the month was devoted to the 
boundaries of Dedham, Needham and the adjacent 
towns and of the cities of Boston and Newton. The 
monuments around Dedham and Needham were all 
determined, also a large part o f those around Newton 
and Boston.

The following is a list of the stations which have 
been established or used by my party during the past 
season.

Those made especially for connecting with town boun
dary monuments are marked by asterisks (*) .

P lymouth C ounty.
Brockton. — Carey Hill; Farror ; Brockton Heights; Meth

odist Church, AVest Brockton ; First Congregational Church 
( “  Brown Church ” ) ; City H all; Catholic Church ; Swedish 
Congregational Church ; South Congregational Church, Cam- 
pel lo ; White ;* Packard;* City Farm;* Elkins;* Manley 
Hill;* Winter’s Barn.*

A bington. — Harris.*
W hitman. — Locust Hill ;* Lynch ;* Congregational Church 

(U. S. C. and G-. S.) ; Water Tower (U. S. C. and G. S.).
Rockland. — W’ ater Tower: First Congregational Church 

(U. S. C. and G. S.) ; Catholic Church (U. S. C. and G. S .).
AVest Bridgew ater . — Millet;* Jerusalem.*
East Bridgew ater . —  Alger;* “  Beaver” Church.

B r isto l  C o u n t y .

Easton. — High School; Unitarian Church, North Easton; 
Congregational Church, Easton Centre.

N orfolk County.
Canton. —  Unitarian Church, Canton Corner; Congregational 

Church; Morse’s Chimney ; Hedley Hill; Kollock Hill;* Bird;* 
Hodges ;* Knowles ;* Dunbar Rock ;* Belcher Rock ;* Wis- 
wall Rock;* Withington ;* Mingo Hill;* Crowd Hill.*
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S haron . —  Moose Hill (restored) ; Rattlesnake H ill; Pearce 
H ill; Unitarian Church ; Water Tower ; Baptist Church; Hixon 
Hill ;* Beals ;* Barefoot Hill ;* Abbott ;* Potash ;* Tisdale ;* 
Howard Rock ;* Canoe Hill ;* Birds Hill ;* Target.* 

Stoughton. — Pinnacle ; French; Water Tower; Methodist 
Church ; Congregational Church ; Baptist Church ; East Stough
ton (U. S. C. and G. S.) ; Drake ;* Smith’s Rock ;* Cobb’s 
Field*

D edh am . — Winslow Mountain ; Westfield; Fox Hill; High 
Rock ; Court House (U. S. C. and G. S.) ; Water Tower; East 
Dedham (U. S. C. and G. S.) ; Unitarian Church; West Ded
ham Unitarian Church (U. S. C. and G. S.) ; Onion ;* Mona- 
ham ;* Elm Knoll ;* Weatherbee ;* Hawms Hill ;* Colburn Bock ;* 
Clapboardtree Hill.*

N orw ood . —  Reservoir H ill; Fisher ; Ellis ; Talbot; Baptist 
Church; Old Congregational Church, Winslow’s ; New" Con
gregational Church ; Littlefield ;* Gay’s Rock ;* Shufeldt ;* Pur
gatory ;* Hawes Field ;* Mylod St. ;* Hamlin ;* Nahatan St.* 

W alpole . —  Gay H ill; Congregational Church ; Unitarian 
Church ; Town H all; Roe’s House ;* Parsons ;* Bagley Base ;* 
Dorr ;* Shaffner ;* Smith’s Field ;* Newell Hill.*

B rookline . —  Corey H ill; Walnut H ill; Hook’s House. 
W ellesley. —  Maugus H ill; Wellesley College; Congrega

tional Church.
N eedh am . —  High Rock; Baptist Church; Norino Tower; 

Hotel Wellesley ; Charles River School; Stedman ;* Causeway ;* 
Carter’s Rock ;* Daley’s Field.*

D o ver . —  Noanet H ill; Cedar H ill ; Unitarian Church. 
M edfield . —  Cedar Hill ; Noon H ill; Congregational Church ; 

Unitarian Church.
M il l is . —  Congregational Church.
M e d w a y . —  Reynold’s H ill ; Congregational Church. 
F ran klin . —  Adams H ill; Pigeon Hill; Darling H ill; Water 

Tower ; Congregational Church ; Dean Academy.
W rentham . — Pinnacle; Granite Quarry; Congregational 

Church; Red Brush Hill (Borden); Joe’s Rock (Borden).
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Foxborougii. — Crack Rock ; Congregational Church (U. S. 
C. and G. S .) ; Baptist Church (U. S. C. and G. S.).

M iddlesex County.

Concord. — Annursnack Hill; Punkatasset Hill ; Fairhaven 
Hill ; Unitarian Church ; State Prison.

Bedford. — Davis Hill; Unitarian Church.
L incoln. — Reservoir Hill ; Hagar’s Hill ; Congregational 

Church; Unitarian Church.
L exington. — First Congregational Church ; Hancock 

Heights ; Mt. Independence ; Ladies’ Rock ; Church, East Lex
ington.

A rlington. —  Arlington Heights ; Lone Pine.
Sudbury. — Unitarian Church; Willis Tower.
W ayland. — Reeves Hill; Fuller’s Tower; Congregational 

Church.
W eston. —- Doublet Hill ; Cat Rock ; Unitarian Church.
W altham . —  Prospect Hill- (U. S. C. and G. S.) ; Unitarian 

Church ; Baptist Church.
Somerville. — Tufts College.
Cambridge. —  Memorial Hall.
Marlborough. — Spoon Hill ; East Hill ; Jericho Hill.
F ramingham. —  Nobscot Hill ; Centre Church.
Natick. — Began Hill (restored); Badger Hill; Hanchett ; 

Congregational Church ; Unitarian Church, South Natick ; 
Catholic Church, South Natick.

Siierborn. — Brush Hill (restored); Unitarian Church.
H opkinton. —  Saddle Hill ; Bear H ill ; Stone No. 9, Boston 

Water Works; Congregational Church.
Holliston. — Cooledge H ill; Centre Church.
N ewton. —-Strong’s Hill; Winchester Hill ; Oak Hill ; Meth

odist Church, Upper Falls ; Theological Seminary ; Congrega
tional Church, Auburndale.

Suffolk County.

Boston. —  State House (U. S. C. and G. S.) ; Bunker Hill 
Monument (U. S. C. and G. S.) ; Water Tower, Roxbury (U.
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S. C. and G. S.) ; Water Tower, Bellevue ; Unitarian Church. 
West Roxbury ; Weld’s Field ;* Mt. Benedict.*

W orcester County.

P axton . —  Asnebumskit Hill (restored).
W orcester. — Chandler’s Hill (Borden) ; Insane Asylum : 

Congregational Church.
N orthborough . — Congregational Church.
B erlin . — Congregational Church.
Shrew sbury. — Congregational Church : Unitarian Church. 
W estborough . — Fay’s Mountain (Borden) ; Congregational 

Church.
Southborough. —  Bacon H ill; Newton H ill; Church. 
G rafton . — Congregational Church ; Unitarian Church. 
M illburt . — White Church, Bramanville.
R utland . — Congregational Church.
A uburn . — Growl H ill; Congregational Church. 
B rookfield . —  Dean Hill.
W a rren . —• Lone Tree Knoll.
Sturbridge . — Chimney ; Plum Tree Ledge.
Charlton . — Mugget Hill (Borden) ; Little Mugget: Wake

field ; Unitarian Church ; Baptist Church.
Ox f o r d . —  Fort H ill; Congregational Church ; Methodist 

Church ; Plum Signal, North Oxford.
S utton. — Burton’s H ill; Congregational Church, Centre ; 

Baptist Church, West Sutton : Baptist Church, South Sutton. 
N orthbridge. — Congregational Church.
D udley. — Congregational Church.
D ouglas. — Bald Hill (Borden); Mt. Daniel (Borden); 

Eddy H ill; Northeast corner Connecticut (Borden) ; First 
Congregational Church, Centre ; Second Congregational Church, 
East Douglas.

M endon. — Chestnut Hill (restored).
U x b r id g e . —  Rawson’s Barn ; Congregational Church ; Uni

tarian Church.
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H ampton C ounty.

Palmer. — Colonel’s Mountain (restored) ; Universalist 
Church; Dumpling Ilill (U. S. C. and G. S.).

W ales. — Hitchcock’s Mountain (Borden).
W ilbraham . — Wigwam (U. S. C. and G. S.).

The number of square miles contained in towns where 
I had determined preliminary stations is as follows ; —

Middlesex County, 455 square miles.
Norfolk ( t . 280 “
Suffolk 4 4 39 “  “
Plymouth 4 4 . 176 “  “
Bristol 4 4 28 u

978 “  “

In addition to this are the towns of Worcester County, 
where stations have been determined covering 561 square 
miles, but, as more secondary stations wi,ll be needed in 
some of them, the area for which the preliminary work is 
completed may be estimated at, say, 300 square miles, mak
ing an aggregate of 1,278 square miles.

The expense of my party' to the Commonwealth for the 
year has been 82,353.91, of which $1,368.24 was expended 
for preliminary triangulation, and $985.67 for direct town 
boundary work.

The number of towns entirely completed is as follow s: 
Brockton, Canton, Stoughton, Sharon, Dedham, Norwood 
and Needham. The determination o f the boundary be
tween two adjacent towns of course answers for both, and 
I estimate that parts of the towns adjacent to those en
tirely completed have been done as follows, estimated in 
tenths: Boston, 0.3 (in addition to the part done by Mr. 
^an Orden in 1885); Brookline, 0 .3 ; Newton, 0 .5 ; 
Wellesley, 0.3 ; Dover, 0.5 ; Walpole, 0.4 ; Foxborough,
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0 .2 ; Mansfield, 0 .2 ; Easton, 0 .6 ; West Bridgewater, 
0 .3 ; East Bridgewater, 0 .2 ; Whitman, 0 .2 ; and Abing- 
ton, 0.3 ; making in all 11.4 towns, supposing all to be of 
equal difficulty.

This would give $86.46 as the average cost per town of 
the work done, in addition to $20.12 per town for the pre
liminary triangulation in 68 towns.

I feel confident that the cost o f the work hereafter may 
be considerably reduced by the better average character 
of the country to be surveyed, in respect to facility of 
work, and with the advantage of the preseut organization 
o f my party. Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) H. F. W alling.

In their present and previous reports, in refer
ence to the Topographical Survey, your Commis
sioners have only endeavored to give such 
statements o f the work under their joint super
vision as its progressive nature would permit, 
leaving to a final report on its completion a more 
comprehensive synopsis o f its results.

Very respectfully submitted,

FRANCIS A. W ALKER. 
HENRY L. WHITING. 
N. S. SHALER.


